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March 1991 Meeting Minutes 

The March 1991 meeting of the Rhein
Neckar Apple Users· Group (RNAUG) was 
held on March 14. 1991 at the Heidelberg 
Middle School, Patrick Henry Village (PHY). 
Thirty-five members or potential members 
attended the meeting. 

The meeting was called to order at 1915 
hours by the RNAUG President, Mr. Wes 
Sisson. The first item of business was 
membership sign-up and/or renewal: four 
members renewed their memberships for 
1991 and five members joined the RNAUG. 

The free P!!t?!!c ~!?majn d!sk-cf-the-mon~h 
for March was volume A-07 from the Dig 
Red Computer Club (BRCC) . . Disk A-07 
(same as ORCC's Disk Vol. 6S03) includes 
older CDAs (classic desk accessory) and 
NDAs (new desk accessory). 

Royce Tomson reported that the new 
GS/OS version 5.0.4 has some bugs and 
that Apple recommends that users not to 
use this version. Version 5.0.4 was pub
lished to fix bugs discovered in ver. 5.0.3. 

Several door prizes were given away dur
ing our monthly drawing. Rick Brown and 
Mike Vargo each won an ·image II Speed· 
mouse pad with a handy quick reference 
template for Macintosh, donated to RNAUG 
by Amextra GmbH, authorized distributor of 
Apple Computer. Inc. for NATO. Royce 
Tomson won a 3.5-inch disk holder. Coffee 
mugs with the Apple logo were won by Jim 
Clark and Mike Hun (Mike traded his coffee 
cup for Royce's disk holder). 
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Nobody correctly ident•tied the symbols in 

Wayne Foscue·s ----_·quiz. however, he 
awarded a prize anyway. a demonstration 
copy of MECA ·s ·Managing Your Money.· 
Ron Brunet put his 
hand up first and 
received it). March 1991 1 

Seven Hms Soft
ware. in reply our 
letter for infor
mation on their 
·partner· pro
gram. sent RNAUG 
an application. 

B.MAUG 
Ne~sletter ~· I 

!!Ii 
..... ..... 

However. unlike the Beagle Buddy 
program. Seven HHls is asking for a 
yearly fee of $30 to participate in the 
Partner program. Since a show of hands 
indicated that none of the members 
present used any of Seven HiJJs GS 
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products. i.e .• GraphicWriter Ill. Font 
Factory GS. and Disk ACCl!SS. WI! decidl!d 
made not to sign up. If there is interest 
at a future time. the club wm sign up. 
Partners receive a11 of Seven Hills GS 
products. updates. and other information. 

An Apple representative was in Heidel
berg recently but could not stay for the 
meeting. Member David Moore did get to 
talk with him. though. More on this in a 
future newsletter. 

Jim Clark presented the ·Beagle Buddy· 
report (see page 5 of this newsletter for 
specifics). He also indicated that a Jetter 
was sent to Beagle Bros which requests 
the status of the Buddy Program: Jimhas 
not received any updates or information 
from Beagle Bros since May 1990. Also 
included in the letter was a request for 
copies of the older Beagle Bros software 
which Beagle has discontinued and 
decided to make themavailable for free as 
a public service. Jim also mentioned he 
would like a ·Beagle Duddy· T-shirtl 

Jim reported that Apple is now publishing 
·Quick Connect.· the Apple Newsletter for 
Apple User Groups. Apple Computer. Inc .• 
has authorized user groups to reprint 
articles appearing in ·Quick Connecr pro
viding that cre~it be given to The Apple 
Computer User Group Connection and that 
they receive a copy of the newsletter 
containing the reprint. Since RNAUG can 
not download the electronic files from 
Applelink in the User Group Bulletin Board 
area. maybe the club should purchase a 
scanner and lnWords software for the 
RNAUG secretaryl 

One of our members from Karlsruhe 
(sorry sir. but I did not get your name) 
reported that a local store there carries 
some Apple products and accessories; 
however. he had to pay OM 30 (approx. 
$20) for one lmageWriter black ribbon. 
Reminder to a II: your RN AUG membership 
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entitles you to purchase ribbons from us 
at cost (prl!sently $2.00 each or 1 O for 
$20.00). We also carry blank 3.5- inch 
disks and have the 5.25- inch disks on 
order. Hopefully they will be available at 
the April meeting. 

The RNAUG g~neral membership portion 
of the meeting adjourned. The MAC 
specific interest group (SIG) members re
located to room 119 tp discuss. 
demonstrate, and compare ·us Works· 
and ·rneMaker Pro.· two database 
programs for the Mac_ Unlike the 
February meeting. at which there was no 
Mac on hand for demonstrations. there 
were five machines at the March event. 

The Apple II SIG remained in the Computer 
Lab. where Wes had several of the Apple 
llGS computers loaded with various pro
grams. The software discussed at the 
meeting included various copy programs 
and Roger Wagner·s ·HyperStudio. • a 
hardware/software system that Jets you 
tie together the ss·s sound and graphics 
l:apatnitie3 (not to be confus2d '#ith 
Apple"s ·HyperCard llGS just recently re
leased). In short. HyperStudio lets you 
create integrated. infinitely detailed 
audiovisual databases called stacks. You 
can link each stack to others to produce 
applications. HyperStudio 2 .1 was 
awarded best 16- bit Apple software of 
the year in the first annual Apple II 
Achievement Awards. presented by Apple 
Computer. Inc. at AppleFest 90. 

The Apple II theme for the evening was a 
comparison of various popular copy pro
grams. and on hand were Central Point 
Software·s Copy II Plus. the Free Tools 
Association·s (FT A) ·Photonix. • Bill 
Basham·s DiversiCOPY.. Beagle Bros·s 
Timeout FileMaster. App1e·s GS/OS 5.0.4 
(for the Apple GS). ProOOS User·s Disk 
(for 641< Apple lie and II Plus) and Apple 
System Utilities (for the 128k Apple lie 
and lie). 

* Copy II Plus· is a complete replace-



ment for System Utilities or Filer. Almost as 
quick as Diversi-Copy at disk maintenance, it 
a<2<2s many extra reatures ror a!1vance<2 users whO 
want to examine or edit the contents of disk files 
or make backup copies of many normally uncopy
able (copy-protected) programs. It can even 
·undelete· some accidentally erased files. Copy 
II Plus has many DOS 3.3 and ProDOS utilities, 
including those to convert file s between DOS and 
ProDOS formats, catalog a disk, catalog showing 
file lengths or showing deleted files , delete files, 
delete all information from a disk, lock or unlock 
files rename files, alphabetize the catalog, for
mat a disk create subdirectory I verify that the 

I . . 

disk or files are readable, check disk dnve 
speed, view the contents of files, see a map of 
what files are stored where on the disk, and 
undelete files, to recover files that were acci
dentally deleted. Copy II Plus will also let you 
print the displays from catalog, view flies, and 
disk map. The latest version is 9.0 (available 
from Programs Plus for $25). 

* "Photonix,· a llGS-specific program, 
copies unprotected disks like lightning. Features 
include a split-second boot time, multiple inter
leaves, antiviral copying, and mass production. 
·Photonix" is a Shareware program, and the 
authors request a mere $20 Shareware fee. The 
program requires 1.25 Megabytes, and will only 
work on a ROM 01 system. 

* ·oiversi-copy, • a $30.00 shareware 
copy utility program by ·am Basham, is a simp·ie 
tool--it merely formats and copies data disks or 
copyable program disks--but it works much 
faster than Apple's utilities, with much less 
swapping of original and duplicate disks ff you 
are copying 3.5-inch disks and have only one 
drive. Oiversi- copy and allows you to make 
multiple copies. 

* Timeout FileMaster is a Beagle Bros 
Timeout application designed to handle all of your 
file handling needs from inside AppleWorks. As 
with all Beagle Bros Timeout utilities, you don' t 
need to quit AppleWorks before calling the 
application into operation. It also offers power
ful disk-related features, making it a replace
ment for packages such as Apple's System 
Utilities. File Activities offers nine selections: 
llst, copy, compare, rename, delete, lock, and 
unlock files, change file type, and clear backup 
bit. Disk Activities menu offers eight selections: 
list, copy, and compare disks; rename directory; 
erase and format a disk; and create and copy a 
subdirectory. FileMaster also copies 5.25" or 
3.s· disks in one pass (provided you have enough 
memory) and writes out multiple copies. File
Master regularly costs $49.95; however, as with 
any purchase, it pays to shop around. For ex
ample, Progr ams Plus currently lists it for $32 
and members of NAUG can purchase 1t from NAUG 
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for only $29.95. 

The ronow1ng ls a ronow-up to Steve Nester·s 
question about the differences in AppleWorks 2 
and AppleWorks 3 and if it pays to upgrade to 
AppleWorks 3. As inCider/A+ stated in their 
August 1989 (page 44, Vol. 7, No 8) preview: 

• ... the classic 8-bit program has gone 
from g~.eatness to grandeur. AppleWorks 
3.0 has new features everywhere you 
look: a spelling checker, 26 more 
spreadsheet functions, formatting and 
filehandling enhan'cements galore, all
around better integration. It's well 
worth Claris' $79 upgrade price.· 

The new version smoothly incorporates more 
than 100 major additions and minor 
enhancements. The spelling checker has a 
90 000-word dictionary and a custom 
dic'tionary that can be personalized for individ
ual needs. The 26 new spreadsheet functions 
include arithmetic, financial, trigonometric, and 
logical functions. The new functions include log, 
natural log, future value, present value, rate, 
payment, sine, cosine, true, and false. Other 
major additions include horizontal scroll 
capability in the multiple-record layout of the 
database, capability for printing . 
multiple-column mailing labels, block copymg 
from the spreadsheet, which eliminates the need 
to coov row by row, and expanded printer 
support, including support for Brother, Okidata, 
Panasonic, and Julci printers. AppleWorks 3.0 
can read any file created with earlier versions 
of AppleWorl<s. 

For a more detailed comparison of AppteWorks 
3.0 with 2.0, see page 9, ·What's New in 
AppleWorks 3.0, Ma chart prepared by Claris 
Corporation and copied with permission from 
Claris Technical Solutions for the ~pple II 
Series (page 7, July 1989). 

This concludes the minutes of the March 
1991 meeting_ The next meeting: April 
11. 1991 at the Heidelberg Middle 
School. Room 05, PHV _The doors open 
at 7 p_m_ &. the meeting begins at 7:15_ 
Hope to see you there_ 

Jim Clark 
RNAUG Secretary RNAUG 

-



From the Desk of the RNAUG President 

Is the Apple II dead? Maybe. Maybe not. 
According to the Feb. 1991 issue of 
ELECTRONIC LEARNING magazine there will 
be more new titles of educational software for 
the lie issued this year than for any other 
computer platform. Eleven publishers were 
surveyed, including Broderbund, MECC, Sun
burst, Tom Snyder, among others. They 
indicated that there wm be 162 new titles 
released this year. Of those, 72 are for the lie, 
27 will run on the GS, 54 for MS-DOS machines, 
36 for the color MAC, 2 for the Commodore, 
and 2 for the Amiga. The down side is that the 
72 lie titles are being released by 5 publishers. 

I think our March meetirig was a productive -one. 
Hopef uHy our future meetings wm be as pro
ductive. We are stm looking for members who 
will play a more active role though. The club 
belongs to the members and is only as good as 
you make it. With members participating we 
should become a better club that meets the 
needs of a11 its members. 

DeskTop Publishing is the theme of this months' 
meeting. If you have a DeskTop Publishing 
program that you use, please bring it to the 
meeting. We would like to have as many 
different programs as possible on display and 
as many different people as possible to 
demonstrate. Following the format of last 
months meeting, we will have them all booted 
up at the same time. No formal presentations 
wrn be made, but hopefully every one wrn get a 
chance to see a variety of programs and get 
some basic information about each. 

See you on the April 11th. 

Wes 
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Financial Statement 
by Don Wilder 

ASSETS 

Checking Account ................. $ 346.4 7 

Disks bought for Sale ........... $ 538.45 

Public Domain Library ..........• $ 335.00 

Petty Cash Fund .................. $ 50.00 

Re-inkers and Supplies .. ....... $ 178.46 

TOTAL ASSETS $1446.38 

================~======================= 

INCOME FOR FEB - 1'-ffAR 91: 

Disk Sales-......•.. ..•• .........•.. $ .00 

Disk-of-the-Month Sales ...... $ 3.00 

Ribbon Re-inking ....•............ $ 16.50 

Membership Dues: 

Apple II Users .•......... $ 100.00 

MAC Group ...... •..•..•.. $ 70.00 

Educators ...........•..•.. $ 10. 00 

TOTAL INCOME ....................... $ 199.50 
======= 

EXPENSES 

Door Prizes ........................ $ 40.00 

Checking Fees •. •••••.•..• ...•..... $ 0.00 

Club Expenses (Postage) ....... $ 2.32 

TOTAL EXPENSES .................... $ 42.32 
======= 

NET INCOME 
s 157.18 

======= 
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PRODUCT 
NEWS G 
UPDRTES 
------------------------

lnWords, which brings optical character recognition to 
the Apple II world, is now being shipped by WestCode 
Software. Your can scan virtually any printed information 
with an inexpensive hand scanner and convert it into a file 
you can edit and otherwise manipulate, just as if you had 
retyped it yourself. And lnWords not only runs on the llGS, 
it will run on an enhanced Apple lie with 512K or more 
memory·. lnWords can be trained to read just about any 
style or printed type, however, it cannot read dot-matrix, 
standard fax, ditto, or handwriting. lnWords comes pre
-trained to recognize the typefaces used in the ~.pple
Works Forum, A2 Central, Business Week, Forbes, 
Fortune, Money, Newsweek, The Atlantic Monthly, Time, 
and US News and World Report. lnWords retails for $129, 
however, NAUG members can purchase for $77.95 plus $3 
shipping from the National AppleWorks Users Group, Box 
87 453, Canton, Michigan 48187; (313) 454-1115. If 
you ar;; not a NAUG membtr, see Jim Clark if iilterested in 
taking part in a bulk purchase. 

Independence, an Apple llGS printer driver for Hewlett
Pacl<ard Desl<Jet and Laser .Jet printers that offers true 
WYSIWYG output from AppleWorks GS, was recently 
released by Seven Hills Software. According to the March 
1991 Nibble Magazine (On the Scene, page 50), 
Independence provides a high-quality and affordable 
alternative to Apple's LaserWriter. They can produce 
stunning text and graphic printouts at a fraction of the 
cost. All standard Apple l!GS fonts and styles are 
supported by Independence. This package retails for 
$39.95~.(Seven .f!.!.!!s S1.1f_!~ar~ .... Ct,1rp . ._.~~ito_pi((1.ird Road, 
Tal!aha~~ee.. FL ~·~3043!:i3l); (BOO) t5"-3o3b) 

Quality Computers recently reduced the price of the 
100-megab·:1te QC drive to $849.95. The 40-megabyte 
unit remains priced at $599.95. Both of these drives use 
fast, reliable, and quiet Conner mechanisms. Prices include 
complete documentation and an Apple High Speed SCSI 
card. ( Qual!(v Co.rnputers,. BL1x 665, St Clair ::.""hore.-::~. 
MicMgan 4808(); (800) 443-6697) 
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~eagle Bros recently ·announced the 
JU) release of Escape', a keyboard re-

mapping utility for the Macintosh 
Classic and Macintosh LC keyboards. Apple 
moved the Escape, Backslash, and Tilde Keys 
on the new Macintosh keyboards, which will 
frustrate users running AppleWorks on Mac
intosh LC systems with Apple Ile emulator 
boards. Escape! remaps these keys to their 
original positions. The program includes 
labels you can put on the keys to remind 
yourself of the new function of each key. 
Escape! has a suggested retail price of $19.95 
and is avalable from the National Apple
Works Users Group (NAUG}, or from your 
Beagle Buddy, for $12.95 plus $3 s/t1. 

Beagle also announced the release of version 
1.11 of Timeout SuperForms, Dan Verkade's 
forms generating program. SuperForms uses 
Timeout Super Fonts to generate for ms you 
can print on your printer. FormFiller, a 
Timeout module on the SuperForms disk, 
automatically fills in forms from an 
AppleWorks data base file. SuperForms 1.11 
is a maintenance release that fixes problems 
that occur when you run the program on 
systems equipped with a few brands of RGB 
cards. If you cannot run SuperForms on your 
RGB-equipped computer, you should update to 
version 1.11; return your original SuperForrns 
disks to NA UG or your Beagle Buddy for a 
free replacement. If SuperForms 1.1 runs on 
your system, you do not need the version 1.11 
update. 

Beagle also announced the release of a net
work version of Outliner which adds all the 
features of Randy Brandt's Outliner program 
to the network version of AppleWorks 3.0 
running on an Apple-Share network. The 
network version of Outliner costs $349. 75 

' from Beagle; version 1.2 is current. • 
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••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Macintosh Plus. Still i~ box - never opened. 
Call Wayne Foscue, 06221-390030. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Chinen 3.s· 800k External Floppy Drive, LED 
indicator, disk eject button, low profile. $120. 
Call Hank Lavagnini, ETS 380-7423 or 07268-1519 
between 7-9 pm. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Apple II Super Serial Card. $75. Contact Wes 
Sisson, ETS 370-8194. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Apple Flat Screen w/Prairie Power Pac:k. 
$200. Contact Wes Sisson, ETS 370-8194. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Apple 3.s• disk drive. Can be used with either 
MAC or Apple IIGS. Call Wayne Foscue, 06221-
390030. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
EPSON FX-100 Printer (similar to FX-285). 
$325. Wes Sisson, ETS 370-8194. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Apple (or- compatable) 5.25-inch disk dr-in wanted 
tor use with my Apple IIGB. Contact Curtis 
Haig, ETS 320-6523 or Franl:t:urt Civilian (069-) 
544979. 

(J 

0 
Hotic1t to RMAUG munbus: U you Juan o.ny itc.m.s to 
Uldud1t in this ·cica.ssifi1td kction, • or tips that you wo.nt 
to shv1t with our UHrS group, plH.Sll contact Jim CluJc at 
th1t nut muting or by tu1tphon1t, ETS 310-7204, or by 
mw to .RNAUG ktntllF"J, P.O. Box 525, APO 09063.· 

Yo11 &O MistG~Gs 
Cl'n A1111G O'triH~rfi ilG~~> 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
by RAY HOLAN, PHILIP RUSSELL &: .JOHN 
WREN'HOL T(rcpriDt1td from.Scwlctt, Vol 6, Hr 2, f1tb 69) 

Tht idtll for this artidt origincilly co.mt from Ray Holan, writing' in 
tht NEO Appli. Pit$ Ntwslttttr. His artid1t was t.ntitltd "Stvt.n 
Magnificmt Mirtcilcu Mac Btg'innus Ma.let." Thu. Philip Russtll of 
tht MUG Jk~ SuYi~ addtd thrtt mort common mirta.lcu and printtd 
tht artidt in tht !1,'iUS;Z .Pn'Ppii:J~s N11w$J11ttu. Bis artitk WO-$ rtprinttd 
in Atl.w s AppltZ. This vurion was tdittd by John Wre.nholt , Publish.tr 
of Scarlett, a publ.Wi.tion of ~ Bi.(/ Re.ii Computu Club, to malu 1t 
more o.pproyiatt for Applt II ownus, (and shortt.ntd by Jim Clo.rk, 
RN AUG, to !it this column~ 

>.voidiilg thf.S4 10 common mirtakt.s would SClVt t vtry ntw Applt II~ 
Mac ownu a lot o£ frustration. 

1. Buying' cmd attllmptin~ to lurn too mo.ny prDqrCl.Dll at 
oou. Survtys show that tht 11vuQgt PC ownu only knows about 
thrtt or four programs. Don't thinJc you c«n bt = txptrt on tvtry 
prOg'rcun tvu writttn. Tcilct it t<UY «nd compltttly mQStu a couplt of 
rimplt o.pplications . 

2. Buying' new pr~rAJDS rather that using th1t full potctical 
of thOH you lllrHdy han. 

3. Not cmdyzillg' •hat tub you will do on your comput1tr 
bcfon buymg softwuc . 

4. Getting dcmora.liad by compllTi:og yoursdf to morll 
cxpuimcul computer use.rs. 

5. Hot rcGding th1t mo.nual. Plo.n on r1tadi.n.g tht mlll'.l.uctl thru or 
four timu. R;ad it o:net btfc,n yo1.1 evtn try u:sing" th" v)ftwa.rt (doh 't 
forg1tt to mull a bade up of the softwu1t). Thm rtad it ago.in 
a!tu you UKd tht pr09ram two or thrtt timu. RtQd it again 
whtntvu you havt a program with tht progrQJL. 

6 . Hot practicing. 

7. Going it ll!Ollll • 

6. Hot joininCJ o.n Appl1. Usus Group. This is cm offshoot of 
mirtalct 7. Applt Computu's id&a of ttch.nical support is to rtftr you to 
an Applt dt.<Utr. 

9. Hot usillCJ th1t ·eopy an.cl Play• luruillCJ t&chniqu1t. Copy 
and plQy mt.ems thQt you mciJc& Q fruh copy of tht S7rtt.m Disk which 

ca.mt with your Applt. Thtn with your original sa!t in your dulc 
dra.wu, you c«n do anything you want to your copy of that disk. Ltt's 
SClY you foul •.lp in tht worst possiblt way. WhClt damag, hilvt you 
dont'? Absolutcly nont. You simply rtinsut tht copy disk and uim. 

tht contc.nts. Bingo, a fruh ntw disk to play with. 

10. Hot bc&clcinf up your clata disks. Evu. th4 most~ Applt 
use.rs will occasioncilly dobbu 11 datQ disk «nd fa.ct tbt ponibility of 
losing wuks of work. Ba.dcing up your most importa.r.it disks or. a. 
rtgulo.r bans will ltt you USt you computu without worrying about 
this problem. Thc.n if something gou wro~ a.nd you accidmtally wipt 
out tht 500 no.mu and Qddrtssu on your Christmc:u IQSt, thut ·~ no 
probltm. Tirrt, chtdc out your computu to malct surt tht probltm 
wa.sn 't mtcha.nical (UK tbt copy of tht. Syrtc.ms Disk in rult 9 for this 
puryx=). Thc.n rt.build 

''"""' filu "''"th< ,,._ 71 _©!ft . _9 __ ~ 
baclcupdisk.. ~ ·-
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C:lilill!JGAMO IOl'rG~ 
by Hank Lavagnini 

With an the changes in system software over 
the years, with an the new programs, and new 
processors in the Mac, it would be hard to 
believe that any program could stm be stable 
and useable without some upgrade. Yet, I have 
just such a program, a desk accessory actually. 
called clipboard editor. Even more amazingly, it 
is shareware - a S 1 O bargain by a guy named 
Mike Cohen. 

Clipboard Editor is not one of those small 
programs that does one thing really well. It 
does several things really well. As the name 
suggests, it lets you modify text you've copied 
to the MAC's clipboard in a number of handy 
ways. Make text ALL UPPERCASE or an 
lowercase. Capitalize just the first word, or 
Every Word In A Sentence. It even has a 
replace function. Copy the text to the clipboard, 
pick Clipboard Edit from the Apple Menu, select 
what you want to do, and paste back into the 
document. Unfortunately, it does not 
11ecessarily return the text in ihe same form 
you copied it; but, hey, its an old program. 
Doesn't everybody do up an their drafts i1 
Geneva 12-point first and then reformat into 
font of choice? For those who download 
non-MAC text files from a bulletin board or 
E-mail, Clipboard Editor is a real time saver 
when you need to reforman that text into 
something more presentable. It lets you strip 
out line feeds and join the lines, or replace the 
line feeds with carriage returns. And its a lot 
cheaper than going out amt buying Microsoft 
Word to do that for you. 

Clipboard Editor has been a part of my system 
for at least three years. In all that time, it has 
never caused my MAC to bomb when invoked. 
That is good programming. 

~ .. 
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IPIHJUll' A liHJUlll 
by Honk Lavagnini 

Most people wno nave tried a print spooler 
usually are disappointed. The promise of 
printing while continuing to work on your 
computer goes largely unfulfilled. Macintosh 
users will find:the same is true for SuperSpool 
and SuperlaserSpool from SuperMac. You can 
print & work at the same time but very slowly. 

So why get a spooler at aH? In the case of 
SuperSpool, I found what I got was a very 
valuable print manager. SuperSpool saves the 
print job if your Mac bombs. When you reboot, 
SuperSpool reawakens asking you if you would 
like to start the interrupted job again from the 
beginning. Now that's handy in more ways than 
one. Have you ever had a job printing and 
something goes wrong with the paper or the 
ribbon? You can use SuperSpoors recovery 
ability to start again without having to reboot. If 
you can up the SuperSpool desk accessory Print 
Queue and hit the button marked <Deinstall>, 
you get the same effect. The job stops printing 
and starts over fn:;;n tt;e beginning when you hit 
the same button, which changes its name to 
<Reinstall>. All the jobs queued up behind that 
job are still there, too. 

The Print Queue DA lets you change the order 
of document printing. This is great for Microsoft 
Works users as Works sends each page of a 
document to the printer as a separate job. With 
this combination you can rearrange the pages 
(all odd pages and an even) for printing on both 
sides of a sheet of paper. If your word pro
cessor already lets you print an even and all 
odd pages separately, you can use the Print 
Queue DA to ten you when to tum continuous 
feed paper over. How? Send all your odd pages 
to print first selecting <Automatic> from the 
Mac's standard print dialog box. Next, send a 
blank page to the printer, but select <Hand 
Feed>. Then send an the even pages, again set 
to <Automatic>. When an of the odd pages 
finish printing, you'll get the dialog box asking 
you to insert the next sheet of paper. Take the 
continuous paper with the odd pages out of the 



printer, tum the paper around, and feed it baci< 
into the printer. Call up the Print Queue DA. 
select the first print job (the blank page}, and 
delete it. The rest of the job prints out 
automatically. 

Finally, SuperSpool gives you a chance to pre
view any print job from any appllcatlon. Again, 
can up the Print Queue DA. and hit the <Pause> 
button before sending the print command from 
the application. Give the usual print command 
from the application and go back to the DA. 
Select the document you want to preview from 
the scrolling window, and hit (what else?) 
<Preview> to see a reduced view of the job. 
Click on the reduced view window and you see 
that part of the job at full size. Don't like what 
you see? Hit <Delete>. Simple as that. 

SuperSpool does not give you multitasking, but 
I certainly have gotten my money's worth in 
time and paper saved by getting my print jobs 
out right the first time. 

****** 
DO YOU DO WINDOWS? 

by Hank Lavagnini 

Have you run into IBM-type users bragging how 
they now have a graphical interface ·just like 
APPLE's·? Have you even had a passing 
thought that maybe now you could buy an IBM 
compatible, load it with Microsoft's Windows 
3.0, and do the same neat things as with your 
APPLE? Well, the honeymoon with Windows 
3.0 may be coming to an end if one can judge 
by the 24/31 December issue of one of the 
most authoritative and respected, non-APPLE, 
computer publications - INFOWORLD. 

• ... network problems prompted some users 
to can Windows altogether. 'We've de
installed it - it just fouls up our [TOPS] 
network and the memory management of 
other products,· said one small Boston 
area businessman.· 

·Microsoft made a vallent effort to shoe 
horn multitasking into an operating system 
not designed to accomodate it.· 

In that same issue, computer guru and famous 
science fiction author Jerry Poumelle writes, 
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"'Of course this was the year of Windows 
3.0, which purports to be the GUI 
(graptllcal user tnterrace) ror tne rest or 
us. The problem is that Windows and the 
PC world are a good year behind the 
Macintosh for integration of 
software." 

****** 
MAC SHOTS 
by Hank Lavagnini 

How successful has APPLE COMPUTER been with its new 
Mac Classic? How about 
100,000 of them in their 
first quarter of availabilityi II JI 
That's more than any full 
year of Mac Plus sales. 
Monthly sales are said to 
be around 50,000 with the a 
new year. '----~ 

Might we start seeing IBM 
machines at our meetings. 
Blasphamy!? Skandal!? 
Maybe not. Hydra Systems Inc., 20863 Stevens Creek 
Blvd., Suite 330, Cupertino, CA 95014, (408} 
996-3880, is to introduce a 
Mac-on-an-add-in-boardfor PCs in early 1991. 
You've got to provide your own 128k ROMs, though. 

Don't know what it means for the iong awaited System 
7.0, but word has it that APPLE has released its True 
Type technology as an INIT you can use with System 6.X. 
Competition for Adobe Type Manager? Before abandoning 
ATM, though, we'd better find out if True Type will work 
with postscript fonts. APPLE gave us Geneva as a 
bit-mapped clone of the Helvetica font. What do you 
suppose we 'll get as a True Type version - Zurich? 
Lucerne? Bern? How about a skier's special - StubaitaJI 

Data base lovers and owners of w~1at used to be 
Ashton-Tate's DBASE MAC may be in store for a treat. 
The new owners of DBASE MAC, New Era Software, 
should have a major upgrade out by now for that much 
maligned data base. Version 1.3 will have the new 
moniker of NUBASE MAC. The treat? The upgrade costs 
$75. When you figure that some mail order software 
houses are dumping DBASE MAC off for as little as $49 
plus shipping,1.. it means that you're getting a $495 
program for~ 125-$130. 

If you haven't noticed, IBM compatibles use SIMMs 
(single in-line memory modules) with nine chips on each 
unlike APPLE'S eight Chip SIMMS. This ninth chip is used 
for parity-checking . That's an extra check to ensure data 
is transferred accurately. According to the latest issue of 
Goldstein & Blair's The Macintosh Bible, not only can 
some of the newer Mac's do parity-checking, these 
nine-chip SIMMs will fit in all Mac 's even if they ~ 
can't use the ninth chip. They just ignore it. (~ 

\ - ,· 



Profiles of New 
RNAUG Members 
----------------------------
Five new members joined the RNAUG •tamily· 
during the March 1991 meeting. The purpose of 
this column is threefold: 1) to officially welcome 
them to our users group; 2) to introduce them to 
the other members of RNAUG; and 3) to facilitate 
discussions between members by giving some · 
insight into type of computer used, software used 
most frequently, and special interests of our new 
members. 

Ricarda Brown is the owner of a Mac Plus equipp.ed 
with a CMS 40-MEG harddrive. Ricarda has been 
using a computer for seven years and regularly 
reads ·Mac World.· His favorite or most used 
software is • fileMaker: 

Charlot Root, who is employed at the Karlsruhe 
Elem. School, is a member of the Apple II SIG and 
interested an education subgroup. Charlot owns an 
Apple II GS; however, she has very little 
experience using computers and was glad to hear 
of our users group. Her favorite software package 
is AppleWorks. 

Rodney and Marsha Johnson join the RN AUG f ami1y 
from Mannheim. The Johnsons own an Apple II GS 
computer. Rodney indicated that he has not had 
much prior experience in using computers. Three 
members of the Johnson family use the computer. 

Royce Tomson lives in Wiesbaden but travels to 
both Frankfurt and Heidelberg to attend Apple users 
group meetings. Royce has much experience using 
computers and is presently libarian of the 
Frankfurt Apple II Users' Group. His Apple II GS is 
usually running either Quicken or AppleWorks 3 
enhanced with Beagle Bros Timeout applications. 

Ray Francis Ill, an Apple lie user, joins us from 
Heidelberg. Ray's most frequently used software is 
Apple Works. 

We would also like to extend a return welcome to 
the members who renewed their membership at the 
March meeting. 

Nancy Barr, a member of the MAC SIG, whose 
household of four just lacks one computer to total 
one per user! The Barr's Apple inventory consists 
of a MAC SE 30 with 5 MEG and an 100-MEG 
internal harddrive, a MAC Plus with 1 MEG, and 
the 128k Apple lie. 

The other three renewals extended memberships to 
the end of the year for Robert & Theresa Schmitt, 
Steve & Celia Nester and family, and the Steve 
Leystra family. Their profiles appeared in the 
February 1991 RNAUG newsletter. Welcome back! 
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What's New in AppleWorks 3.0 

AppleWorks 3.0 Ap.pleWorks 2 .0 

W OIU>PRO<ISSOR. 
Spelling Checker 90,000-word dictionary with custom dictionaries and spelling 

summary options 
None 

I Multiline head~rs and footers More Rexibility ill aeating heoders and !10oters I Single-line headers and looters 

Prerise tabs and multiple tab settings Real left, right, center, and ciecimol tabs with rule~ to allow for 
various tab settings 

•Spaced• tabs; left tabs only 

More printing oolions Abtirty to print o r1111ge of pages and lo dole- and fime.slamn'f ges; Bmic priding options 
abi1ity lo right-justify text; six new printu codes for additio 
1ext styles · 

3?!UAOSHEET 
. More powerful functions including milhmetic. 
linanci!!l, irigC>OOIOOric, and logKal fundions 

Mew hnctiom ilduding log, na111n1l log, future value, iment value, 
rate, payment, sine, cosine, true, false 

Liniled duneti logicnl, ood financial functions; 
no lrigoriametric functions 

Eliminci1ion ol lahel verws value mfferenca f«mulas can operate an both lex! strings ond numbers Formulas can operate only on numhe11 

Abitrty to copy and mm bloOO ·. Abtity lo copy and move blocks of cells Ability to copy and mDVe only columns or rows -
~ · 

I 
-

DATABASE 
' 

lmprow.d label mpahitdy One ar IDlltl address labels oaoss page, maxinun of 24 Linitecl lo one label across a page 

Ability to sort on smral mtegories at OllCI Abiity lo sort an up lo tlv" allegories 11!1 the !Mlt time Alilily hi sort on one mtegory at a time 

MMe report formats Up lo 20 !omits lmted lo 8 fannats 

Improved m:ord layouts mid report formats Seledion of llCDnl layouls from report fonnm or m MO 
,._ 

A . 

Horizontal saoll Wrty to see aR your idormatian in multiple-record layout II one 

Ntw lr"ze titles Left-iide titles provided . Mone 
··~ 

GENERAL ENHANCEMENTS 
£my muss to your files Change lo another disk or directory with a simple Fm of a key Requires pathnames 

when adding a fil~ listing a dire<tory, • changing the ooent 
disk lo a ProDOS edory 

Improved Cliphoord fundiom Clipboard size limited on~ by memory; • airect" copy 11111 move 
between modules 

Clipboard size of 255 tmes; must •print" le Oipboard · 
mt during COllY/move between modules 

More standard and cus1crn printm larger selection of printen plus up to three custom pram United standard printer support; one rustom printer 

Improved lex! impor1 and export Recognizes the lob choractei when importing and exporting h1es None 

Auxiliary memory cord support Gfeater ease in using ovxUiary memory cards None 

Enhcmred cunor control Use the .:;:: ·< and :::; · > to move the cursor to the betning or end of None 
a line in the Word Processor first or los1 nonblank co umn in the 
Spreadsheet; ond first or losi category in the Dato Base 

l.orger Word Processor fies Up to 16,000 lines· Up lo 7 .250 lines 

Larger Spreodsheet files Up to 9,999 rows· Up to 999 rows 

Larger 0010 Bose files Up to 16.000 re<ards· Up to 6,350 records 

• Depencis on memorv. 

Thi s article was reprinted fran "Technical Solutions for the Apple II Series," by Claris, 
(C) July 1989 . Claris is a trademark of Claris Cori;:oration. AppleWorks is a registered 
t-ra<le.max'k of Apple Carputer, Inc., l icensed to Claris Cori;:oration. 
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Welcome Ms;intosh Users to 
another of ~.e. newsletter&. 

, lhe Mareh meet1ng ~ e much 
bett0r turnout than the February 
moottng - e oozen or so M~ Users 
,ceme to the M~ Sess1on. 

We ell OJt en interesting "show" 
from Mil<e V@r(J) demonstretino his 
new TOY ~ a Mt£ llsi. Thank you 
M1ke. 

I IES/JECHNIOUES 

TMs tip wes 1n the Merch newsletter 
but is worth repeating orn:e more: 
HEED! 

· Th1s one ts from the Sept 90 

'M~User N~1ne ( p. 311 ). 
tn .. 6 W~ to Fry Your M~.· John 
Rizzo po1i1t~ oi:,~ es h~s Number-1 

Wflt to fry your Moc: "PlugJing in 
or unp1uw1ng a mouse or keyboard 

w1th the M~ turned on. Do1no tMs 
t>uts yoo et r1sk of fry1ng the Apple 
Desktop S1J.s (ADB) chip on the 

motherboard. 

.Do you 0\/er heve more then ooe 

wtnct:lw open on the H~'s screen end 
you went to move one w1n00w to e 
·better postUon wfthout m8k1no 1t the 
a;tive wtrmw (the one on top-
b lotting out others)? 

This orte's f!!eS'f to solve - merely 
·oold oown the Comm81'ld key wh11e 
\JOU drog the selected wfnoow wf th 
tl'ie mouse. 

To close all the w1ndow& on the 
~Ktop, hold oown the Opt1on key es 
you choose Ou1t from the File menu. 
"************************* 

TEACH TEXT 
Meny eppltcettons tnclude e copy 

·Of T~h Text in the Pf'OT8m disk. 
Consequently, one cen a::cumulete 
:severel copies es you fd:I more 
~pllcations/ programs to your herd 
dtsk. You cen S8Ve room on the herd 
drive by elim1neting the duplicate 
ropies. To ftnd ell the cop1es, dreg 
mwn the App le Menu (top left 
-corner of screen), select F1nd Ftle, 
end type tn lee£hText. The computer 
wm give you one or more irons with 
T~hText. To find where they are 
"squ1rreled f1Hftf" ct1ck on one of 
the icons. It wm tell you where 1t 
1s: when tt wes created end mcxjif1ed, 

end how muc~1 room it tekes up. 

#################### 

Rebuild your msktop. to keep en 
tehons et peek efficiency, rebut ld 

·1he ~top fr~tly (every 2-4 
weeks). ~f you have been infected by 

· e WDEF vtrus,-this supposedly will 

eredicete tt. To rebuild desktop, 
-hold oown Option end r.cwnmend keys 

whne boottno C turntno computer on> 
and click OK when the dialog box 
appears. caution J this prooess wm 
ehminet.e eny notes you typed into 
the comment box that eppeors when 
you pull F11e on the menu b8r, ond 

choose Get Info. 
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Hare·, one 1aGt Up, Th1s. one 
·oomes from The lntelli~t !1tJC , 
.stlptsmber 1990. 

-Otd you ever wantlneoo to 
41p11cete ( wtthout movtng) e file in 

·~folder *°~other foloor. To oo it, 
; : )1>,ldoown1he Option key es you drag 

it ·lh1s creates e dup licete file J 

·nemed the seme, without "Copy of", 
1n the target folrer. 

················••@@ 
The RNAUG owns e copy of e viQ:!o 
trein1no tape by MecAcademy -
.celled Mrrtntosh: Ttie Btisics, Part 
lwo. The tape wm now be feetured 
et the M~ meeting. This is e ~ 
tape for those of us who ere st i 11 
trying to know more about the 

mmputer then the oomputer knows 
-about us. ff you fft tnto this 
categ:lry (or your spouse cbes) this 
should prove to be a session lo 
ettend. 
++++++++++++++++++++++ 

,Ores eriYone subscribe to 
1/ES()(Jf<CES -the officiel 

. t>Ub 1 icet ion of the Sen Diet}) 
'· · 11rrintosh User Groop? 1f not, I 

· ·~ : : ,flave e copy Umt you mft./ look et. It 
:·~""'- 1s en excellent newsletter (better 

described es e mlr)8Zine) - worth 
subscrtbfno to for the serious user. 
They cherge S20/ year. 

•==•e=••=•=============== 


